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OGRE 3D 1.7 Application Development CookbookPackt Publishing, 2011

	Harnessing the power of an elaborate graphics engine, such as Ogre 3D is time-consuming, but a highly rewarding pursuit. Developers, over the world, attest to Ogre's elegance, versatility, and efficiency, not to mention that its code is open source and supported by a thriving online community. This book explores many useful and fun ways...
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Drupal 7 Views CookbookPackt Publishing, 2012


	Views is a contributed module that was originally written by Earl Miles, who is known as

	merlinofchaos, or simply Merlin in the Drupal community. The module is maintained by

	him and others in the Drupal community.





	Views 1 was written during the Summer of Code in 2005, and was available for Drupal 4.6,

	4.7, and for...
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Social Media for WordPress: Build Communities, Engage Members and Promote Your SitePackt Publishing, 2012


	The decision to write a book about this content management system was an easy one. At the time of this writing, WordPress powers more than 15 percent of all websites online. That's a considerable bite out of the Internet. Unfortunately, that also meant a lot of books had already been published on WordPress. After a couple of weeks, mulling...
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Mastering MagentoPackt Publishing, 2012


	Among open source e-commerce platforms, Magento has emerged in a relatively short period of time as the most popular, advanced e-commerce platform on the market. Since 2008, Magento has evolved to claim its own place as an advanced, extendable system.

	Magento Inc. claims that people have downloaded the Magento software package over 2.5...
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Zend Framework 2.0 CookbookPackt Publishing, 2011


	Welcome to Zend Framework 2.0 Cookbook, the RAW edition. A RAW (Read As we Write) book

	contains all the material written for the book so far, but available for you right now, before

	it's finished. As the author writes more, you will be invited to download the new material and

	continue reading, and learning. Chapters in a RAW...
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Microsoft XNA 4.0 Game Development CookbookPackt Publishing, 2012


	The Microsoft XNA 4.0 Game Development Cookbook is all about what happens once

	you've completed the various introductory tutorials, and want to create something with

	a little more substance.





	In this book, you'll find examples of how to flesh out some of the more complex, or initially

	less intuitive, pieces...
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Oracle WebLogic Server 12c: First LookPackt Publishing, 2012


	Oracle WebLogic 12c is Oracle's number one strategic Application Server—able

	to run on both cloud computing systems and conventional ones. Oracle WebLogic

	12c implements the new Java EE 6 standard and supports Java SE 7, and this book

	will guide you through all the new features, enhancements, and tools inside the

	new...
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Citrix XenServer 6.0 Administration Essential GuidePackt Publishing, 2012


	Citrix XenServer is a complete, managed server virtualization platform built on the

	Xen hypervisor. You can use XenServer for virtualizing Microsoft Windows and

	Linux servers easily and efficiently.





	XenServer is the enterprise-ready, cloud-proven virtualization platform that contains

	all the capabilities required...
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Android Database ProgrammingPackt Publishing, 2012


	Today, we live in an increasingly data-centric and data-driven world. We live in a world where companies like Amazon track every item we view and every item we purchase so as to recommend similar products to us. We live in a world where companies like Google store every search query thrown at them so as to recommend better search queries in...
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Unity 3.x ScriptingPackt Publishing, 2012

	If you are an enthusiastic gamer who is ready to seriously get into game development, this book will give you a great head start for your journey. We will guide you through the step-by-step process of creating your first playable game prototype, which you will be able to further extend into a full-scale game. This book contains examples of...
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Getting Started with Citrix XenApp 6.5Packt Publishing, 2012


	XenApp is the leader in application hosting and virtualization delivery, allowing

	users from different platforms such Windows, Mac, Linux, and mobile devices

	to connect to their business applications. Using XenApp, you can deploy secure

	applications quickly to thousands of users.





	XenApp 6.5 brings with it exciting...
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Windows Phone 7.5: Building Location-aware ApplicationsPackt Publishing, 2012


	Windows Phone 7.5: Building Location-aware Applications, introduces you to the exciting

	new world of Windows Phone 7.5. This book focuses on location-based applications,

	by introducing the readers to location-based services and the background thereof,

	coupled with practical examples for the Windows Phone location services. Another...
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